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cApr DE LAMAR HERE

He Talks About Building the
Golden Gate Hill

FIVE HUNDRED TONS A DAY

WILL BE THE CAPACITY OP THE
NEW PLANT

Work to Start at OnceThe Constel-
lation

¬

Mine Showing Up VellA
Rich Strike Reported in the On-

tario
¬

at Park Cityour Letter I

Prom Mercur Copper Mine Sold
in Deep CreekBig Colorado Bo-

nanzas
¬

Utah Delegation to Den ¬

ver Returns Home

Captain J R De Lamar the million-
aire

¬

mine owner arrived in the city
from New York yesterday afternoon-

The captain was seen by a repre-
sentative

¬

of The Herald last evening
Just as he was entering his rooms at
the Knutsford after having finished his
dinner

He was in his usual affable mood
and after lighting a cigar talked of his
plans relative to the building of the
mill on his Golden Gate property at
JWertur-

I have nothing to say said the
captain for publication that would in ¬

terest anyone only the fact that we
are going to build a mill for the Gol ¬

den Gate I do not know that I can
tit you anything new as my repre ¬

sentative here Mr Oohn tells me the
newspapers have published about all
there is to say regarding It

The first thing we will have to do
nil be a lot of grading for the mill
site and the contract for that will be-
et next week The bids for the erec-

tion
¬

of the mill and fur the machinery
that is to go in it have been received
but none have been opened All those
matters will be settled on in a few
days and then work will be pushed as I

fast as possible It will take us about
four months to complete the mill and
by the 10th of November we expect to
have it ready for operation

I cannot say just what the cost will
be We are going to build a very ex-
pensive

¬

plant Everything about it will
be strictly modern It will have a ca-
pacity

¬

of 500 tons a day and with the
masting process we will use we will
be able to treat all oxide and base ores
with success

OOIt has not been decided whether the
building will be wooden or steel I I

think in all probability it will be made
of steel To do that the cost would be I

much more than a wooden building
but we would gain by it as the risk
from fire would be nominal and the I

rat of insurance much less
In speaking of the report circulated i

some time ago and published in the
papers widely that he would pay 50000-
to any person who would perfect a pro-
cess

¬

whereby the arsenical ores of the
Golden Gate mine could be treated sue-
c vly the captain stated that it
was erroneous

Because of that report being pub-
lished

¬

i the captain has received several
hundred letters from parties who
claimed to have accomplished the de ¬

sired perfection but out of all of them
he failed to learn anything he did not
already know

001 did say about the time that ar-
ticle

¬

was published the captain went
on that I would give that amount of
nioney for a process that would save
just as high a per cent of the values
wIthout roasting as the process we in ¬

tend to use with the roasting
Cajtain De Lamarsaid it was his

intention to erect hduses on hls prop
erty for employees at the mine The
I> e Lamar addition to Mercur had been I
graded and platted but none of the lots
haa been placed on the market He Iquid not see why the building of the
null should cause any special boom in
the prices of real estate in the town of
Mercur as he intended to build these
houses and if any employees desired-
to own their own homes they would be
sold to them at nominal prices

The captain will be in the4ty several
days after which he will visit his big
bonanza Mercur and then so on to
De Lamar JCev to look over his in j

terests there I

AT THE CONSTELLATION-

Supt Sutter Believes the Gold Vein
Nearly Reached

Some encouraging reports ere re-

ceived
¬

yesterday from tile Constellation
mine at Park City Men are at work-
on the vein encountered some time ago
and it has opened up to a width of
about SO feet proving beyond a doubt
that it is a true fissure Assays have
been received from ore taken from this
vein that curry values of IL ounces sil-
ver

¬

and it in gold
Another shift is kept at work on a

drift which is being run to cut the
gold vein whirii runs across the prop-
erty Some splendid looking rock is
in xv coming in snt ing every indifa
tion that the gold vein is not far dis-
tant

¬
I

and Superintendent Henry Sutton
feels certain he will soon cut into it
Assays made from ore taken from this
drift show values so Mr West th-egirai rcanager states of about 3 in
Sold

h the point where it is expected the
Koid cin will be cut into will be at a-
do th of 500 feet

The officers of the Constellation seen
at tie companys office yesterday were I

in the best of spirits over the outlook-
for tie mine I

DOINGS AT PARK 1

An Important Strike Made In the I

Ontario Drain Tunnel
Iark City Tulv lOThe Ontario

J
J

drain tunnel has passed through what I

is thought to be the main Day vein at
the 1700 level of Daly Xo 1 revealing
a lbody of high grade ore from two to I

throe feet thick carrying high values-
in silver and also furnishing some fine
samples in gold It is free milling ore
Th strike iis considered an Important
one especially if it proves to be the I

main Daly vtin in Which case it shows
the der h to tncti the ledge extends
The present d I itn of Daly Xo 1 shaft
is iuuu icei

The shaft wing sunk on the Juanita
group oun d by the Utah Mining
Development company Is down a little

I over 30 feet Work is progressing very
nicely and a splendid showing is being

tt made The company expects to cut
the same gold vein which crosses the
Constellation property at about 50 feet

OUR MEBCTTR LETTER

Notes of Interest From the Great
Gold Camp

Mercur Utah July 10 Arrange
xn nts have been completed for com-
mencing

¬

work at the Marion and the
old plant will be started up tomorrow-
or Monday

There are now almost 100 men at
work at the OeyserMarion and a
great deal of exploration and develop-
ment

¬

work is being done
The origin of the fire at the Geyser

mint is stilt a mystery but it is sup-
posed

¬

that sonic lime which had been
put iu the building In the morning-
may have had something to do with

it Mr Jones had left the building
but a few minutes and was returning
for some solution when the fire was
discovered At the time of his leav ¬
ing there was no sign of fire

Superintendent Johnson of the Sac ¬
ramento has gone for a months vaca¬
tion and his place has been taken forthe time being by Mr Flynn Theproperty is In excellent condition and
better results are being obtained thanat any previous time Agreat deal ofdevelopment work has beep done

H J Cory Is back in camp again
and is well pleased with the looks ofthings at the Gladstone His trip east
was successful in every particular Anengine and hoist are on the way from
the east and will be here in a few days
after which sinking the shaft will be
resumed A drift will be run to theore from the 400foot level

Many West Dip property holders areoperating on their ground and a greatmany men are at work with the num ¬
ber constantly increasing

The W J Bryan group is being
worked Part of this property was
owned by the late Mr Murphy whodied so mysteriously in Salt Lake ashort time since The property joins
the Vanderbilt group on the east

i JAHES A POLLOCK I

i 160 Main Street
Stocks bought and sold for cash or on

commission Weekly mcrket letter and
quotations upon application E G Wool
ley Jr lumber Salt Lake Stock Ex

II 4r ehsnze

I

Hewlett Bros Three Crown Spices
are best because ground to order

I

fresh every day-

PIONEERRELICS
g

All persons owning relics of tie first
pioneers or of Nauvoo days or any i

objects of historic Interest r e re-
quested to leave them it the Hall of
Reliesl They willI be taken special care
of and returned when the Hall is closed
Apply to H W Nalsbitt at the hall

0 L DIGNOWITY CO
MINE EXPERTING

Dealers in Mines and Stocks-
We recommend no stocks to Investors

unless we have personally examined theproperty Market quotations furnished
upon application free of charge Office
46 East Second South street Salt Lake I
City Utah
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After
Taking >

a course of Ayers Pills the
system is set in good working
order and a man begins to fdel
that life is worth living He
who has become the gradual
prey of constipation does not
realize the friction under which
he labors until the burden is
lifted from him Then his
mountains sink into mole
hills his moroseness gives
place to jollity he is a happy-
man again If life does no
seem worth living toyou you
may take a very different view-

of it after taking

Avers
1

Cathartic PillsJ

Great July Dargains in Shoes
We will commence Monday Morning to offer our Oxfords at

g 3 Jf CUT PRICES
For One Week Only

I

U

If One lot of
t

I

I

f
cN

kid
Ladies

and cloth
all

LadiesYTZ ox-

blood
tophocoIatet-

oe

l V
and I

4 Oxfords ra-
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¬

aj chocolate ves ¬ and coin
i
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I

A VJ-
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ting top Ox-
fords

¬ toe worth
I finest 250cut to

11 quality hand
I

worth 350 cut to gd razor
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r I Ladies flexible

I One lot of AiLL
¼

fordsoxL-

adiesciothi kS blood choco-
late

¬

i greens
top and all and tans coin-

narrowsquarekid southern
tie Oxfords and razor toe
coin and raz-
or

¬ IIf excellent value at J95 cut to 139
toe very I

300 cut to 82 9
flexibleworth

I

Ladies handturned Green Oxfords-

Ladies
I

fancy cloth top Oxford and coin toe very flexible worth 300 cut to
Chocolate coin toe worth 275 cut to
S 99 I LI99

The above are All New Firstclass Goods

And Are Genuine Bargains

NEW YORK CASH STORE
OPPOSITE POSTOPFICBo
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COPPER IN DEEP CREEK-

A Promising Property in Those Re-
gions

¬

Changes Hands
An important mining deal was closed

yesterday u pon the Coleman group lo-

cated
¬

in the Deep Creek country Thegroup embraces three claims Walter
C coleman was the owner of an un ¬
divided onehalf interest in the prop-
erty

¬

and he sold all of his right and
title to State Senator Joseph V Rob ¬

I inson of Fillmore The consideration
was 3500 which was paid by Mr
Robinson in cash

The property is a copper and gold
proposition and shipments have been
made from it which run up to Values-
of 35 per ton

Colonel George A Henry is part
owner of the property

Big Bonanzas
Cripple Creek Colo July iOThe

Orphan Bell mines on Bull hill have
been sold for 450000 The purchasers
are said to be large stockholders in the
Calumet and Hecla copper mine

The Vindicator mine also on Bull
hill has just been sold to D H Moffat for 300000

ANOTHER ONE j

This Time itlsthsUtah Silver
King Company I

Ths Utah Silver King Mining and
Milling company a corporation formed-
for the purpose of working the Clift
Franklin and General Jordan mining
claims In the Tintic district filed ar-
ticles

¬
of incorporation yesterday Tne

capital stock of 300000 is divided into
shares of 1 each and are held as fol-
lows

¬

W S Fugate president 83334
shares Dennis Sullivan vice presi ¬
dent 20834 Robert G Smith secre-tary

¬
83333 Elmer O Gates treas ¬

urer 20833 J Obendorfer 41666 Fifty
thousand shares are set apart as treas-ury

¬

stock
I

I
THE DENVER CONVENTION

The Utah Delegation Returned Home
Yesterday

Manager John Dern of the Mercur
company returned home yesterday af¬
ternoon from Denver accompanied bv
Colonel S B Milner Angus M Can ¬
non and Hon George W Dorsey all
of whom were delegates to the gold
convention from Utah-

In speaking the recent convention-
Mr Dern stated that it was a pro ¬

nounced success in every particular-
and

I
that he had never seen a finer lot

of men together in such a body as this
one vas-

Every one of the delegates were men I

of business ability and the workings-
of theI convention were conducted ina businesslike manner I

We made a hard fight for Salb
Lake said Mr Dern as the place
for holding the next convention Omaha-
was

I

a strong competitor for it hut af¬

ter mature deliberation it was con-
cluded

¬
unanimously that the conven-

tion
¬

should be kept within the moun-
tain

¬

states
We were treated royally by the cit-

izens
¬

of Denver and they were found
lacking nowhere when it came to show-
ing

¬

their hospitality
The convention accomplished thepurpose for which it was called I hope

the citizens of Salt Lake will take the
Interest they should In it and make it
just as big a success next year I
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At the meeting of the commission yes-

terdayj it was decided that the Hull of
j Relics should be opened on Wednesday
i evening at 7 p m There willI be no
j formality about this event the doors will

be opened and those with tickets will en-
ter

I
I and see the sigiits there Those who-
i wwnl to buy tickets and not m in ron-

do so A bond will be sAicftmed at the
stand and entertain those who come with
muvtc 4aMr Bud Snyder the champion trick bi-

cycle
¬

rider of Hie world has been en-

gaged
¬

by the conumsron and will be
here during JuMIee wpck at points to be
beieoced by thurt body

tY
Tile lair roper liunging which the com

mfsrton will indulge in wns completed
ywonlay by sending out SOfXX psrsw-
Ciith will be hung up all through this
intermouniuin region They are in col-
ors

¬

and are very attractive They con-
tain

¬

a programme of the events which
will tuke place

5> 6s
The meeting of the commission yester-

day
¬

is said to have been a very harmoni-
ous

¬

one and pent of minor mutters
were attended to The commission did
lots of tautness

I t t-

In his report rErommending a division
of the work during the Jubilee in order
to systematize It Assistant Director Gen-
eral

¬

McGarvle did not of course intend
thqjt tie recommendations should in any-
way interfere with the duties of the
gruntS imxshal who will have exclusive
charge of the parades and street move i

meals
6 sh I

Main street is being festooned ltti in-

candescent
¬

lights
IV 0 0

Manager Brown on behalf of the
Western Union Telegraph company has
presented the Jubilee commission 100 I

worth of the best bunting obtainable in
the city I

I

A JUBILEE PLAY

Unique Production Based on Joseph
Smiths Life

I SprinqvHle July 10Mr Alfred Hos
mer tho well known actor is in line upon

I
the jubilee and pioneer questions This
gentleman Is a pioneer in the dramatiza-
tion

¬

of early Mormon history he has
written and slfcged a play based on the
life of Josepii Smith The first scene of
the production is in the boyhood home of
the prophet and the play closes wtth his
death The situations Incidents and dia-
logue

¬

are as nearly true to history as
the development of the plot will allow
There are tableaux and pictures which
will show with lifelike effect many of
the tragic incidents In the eventful life
of the subject The play Is essentially a
tragrdy love courtship marriage and
death being developed by the plot In an
lnteresttng manner Tile characters In
the new ploy are the Angel Maroni Jo-
seph

¬

Smith Hiram Smith Simqn rug on
Xal WVlKturs Sidney JUsdon Joseph
Johnson Joseph Arlington Bennett Hhrry Sttgell Levi WilliUms and Loel Mann
The only ladles represented are Emma
Smith the prophets wife and his moth-
er

¬

Everything considered it Js a unique
production and its career will be wtuched
with interest It will be first presented
In Salt Luke during the Jubilee and willprobably come to stay a one of the his-
torical

¬

plays of the United States

iL > i<

I
BIG SMELTER PROJECT

Report That Salt Lake Is Selects
I

as the Site

I
THE PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

I

ENTERPRISE BACKED 3T AN
EASTERN SYNDICATE-

Sam Newhouse of Denver Said t-

he One of the Promoters Ship
ments to be Made From the Con
solidated at BrighamMining-
Notes and Personals The Ore and
Bullion Receipts Yesterday Sil-
ver and Lead Quotations

The fact leaked out yesterday that
Salt Lake is to be the location of an ¬

other smelter of no small proportions-
The party who disclosed this informa ¬

tion was not at liberty to give the
names of those backing the enterprise-
but it has been known for sometime
past that Sam Newhouse president of
the Highland Boy has had eastern cap ¬

ital back of him who have had a
project of this kind under considera-
tion

¬

nIt was admitted by those seen at the
Highland Boy office last evening that
there had been some discussion of mat-
ters

¬

relative to the building of a smel ¬

ter but it was denied that it had ever
reached tangible form

It is said the Highland Boy people
refuse to let the local smelters handle
their ores on account of what they
term an alleged combine between them

The party who gave out the informa ¬

tion that the smelter is to be erected
claims it to be a fact that the plans
for the plant have all been made and
accepted by the parties backing the en-
terprise and that the plans had been
forwarded on to Salt Lake

The next few days will probably
bring forth some new developments

NEAR BRIGHAM CITY

Shipments to he Made Prom the Con¬

solidated Mine
The Brigham City Bugler in speak-

ing
¬

of the Consolidated mine says
This week President H C Baker

accompanied by the superintendent of
construction of the great tramway to ¬

gether with several other men inter ¬

ested in mining matters have been in
Brigham and up to the Consolidated
mine From what we an learn it
seems that the tram will be completed-
at once Then the shipments of the
sacked ore and that on the dump wit
be commenced in earnest Mr Baker
offered a Brigham miner JCOO to run a
tunnel a certain distance on one of
the companys undeveloped claims It
looks as though things were about to
be vigorously pushed at the Consoli-
dated

¬

THE SILVER KING
Some good surface ore has lately

been taken out of the Silver King The
owners are very much pleased with the
assay but decline to make it public-
It is situated at the foot of the ravine
while the Consolidated is at the top

Silver and Lead
Bar silver C0i cents I
Lead brokers 1535
Copper brokers llt

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yesterday-

were as follows
Xational Hank of the Kcnublic an ¬

ides S20CG gold bars 1200 AJax ores
lsoo
T R Jones Co Ores 3100 bullion

4000

Notes and Personals
It is expected that the Mercur will de-

clare
¬

I

its regular dividend of TIoOOO to ¬

morrow
Thomas Weir manager of the High-

land
¬

J

Boy returned home from Denver
last night-

A block of Dexter stock amountnsr to I

2300
yesterday-

The

shares was sold to eastern parties

South Swansea will pay its regular
dividend of 5 cents per share the 21st
inst amounting to J7500

Theodore Brubeck Josiah Barnett rod
Dey went out to Tlntlc lastggtngCtI look over mining properties-

The Chloride Point has a carload ship
ment of hishgrade ores on the market
Returns from it will be received on Mon
dy

Mr C E Peyton a brother of Gill S
Peyton the well known raining satin has I

I returned from an extended visiti in the
east

I
A J Bottles assistant superintendent

of the Hghland Boy arrived in town
last evening He reports the mine look ¬

ing veli
Mr A M Grant of the Colorado Iron-

works will return home Monday fom
I Oregon where he has been attendng to

mining business
The annual stockholders meeting of the

Dexter Gold Mining company wit be
I held in room 503 Auerbach buidng at 10 I

oclock tomorrow
halley Times J Q Packard who is

I said to be the wealthiest man In Utah Is
here visiting the Tiptop group of mines

j in which he is iteest
GJtl carload Wnoo orectrJItJj Star 2 <

was sampled yesterday The assays
showed values of 17600 In silver and 9160

t ounces in gold
i Salmon Recorder On Monday Attor-
ney Gus B Quails commenced suit

j against the Idaho Yellow Jacket Gold
Mining company for John T HcCnesney
on a promissory note fqr S172792SO

j Mr J E > Frick a prominent attorney
of Fremont Neb has arrived In the city
with his family They will make Salt
Lake their future home Mr Frick is in
terested to some extent In Utah mines

Salmon Recorder Last Thursday the
group of seven claims In Blackbird dis-
trict

¬

owned by AYlloy J Rose Pleasant
Rose Henry Rose E S Edwards and
Isaiah Bohonnon was bonded to William
C HtIl of Silt Lake for J3CWM J O
Swift was the promoter of the enterprise

Coalville Times C R Hancock brought
back with him from the American Forkmining district some samples of float
from two locations he has just made in
that distct the Hancock and SHyer I

Dipper Extension The assay from the
first runs Ito ounces in silver and C5 per
cent lead from the other 10 in gold 20-

omices in silver and 20 per cent lead Mr
Hancock has the vein on both locations-
and as he Is an old and expert miner and
knows rock when he sees it we feel con ¬

fident that these claims will develop Into
I

something good 3Ir Hancock has much
confidence In them and he does not usu-
ally

¬
make mistakes In this line We shall

I

I hear moe from these propertes soon I

The samples are now in our show win-
dow

¬
i

I
Brough Graves s

Stock and grain brokers have the
only leased wire in Utah 21 Morlan

I block

MILLIONS ARE AT SIAKfc

Continued from Page L

since operated it and collected the tolls
and without right or authority en ¬

tered upon the public streets and ave-
nues

¬

of said city and the ways of said
water system and tore UD removed-
and destroyed the conduits pipe lineshydrants etc of said water system
and substituted and constructed upon
said public streets and avenues of said I
city and the ways of said water sys-
tem

¬

other conduits pipe lines hy ¬

drants etc and converted and appro ¬

priated the same and every part there-
of

¬

to its own use and benefit to plain-
tiffs

¬

damage in the sum of 100000
and afterwards diverted and turned
into said system so changed substi-
tuted

¬

and constructed by it the water-
of said Ogden river and of the creeks
running from Strongs and Waterfall
canyons theretofore owned used and
conveyed by said city through its said
water system

It Is further alleged that the defend-
ant

¬
ihas not diverted any of the waters-

of Bear river to the valley adjacent to
Ogden on the north has paid no rental
has supplied inferior pipes has not
constructed a conduit of sufficient size
from Ogden canyon to reduce the
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rates as stipulated but on the co
rary has collected exorbitant rates

TRANSFER AND SALE
The transfer of stock from Bothwell

and Jarvis and th execution to the
arvisConklin Tfust company of a
mortgage on all the property rights
and franchises of the company are
then set forth The mortgage which
was for 2000000 was foreclosed and
the property sold by order of the court
being purchased by Thomas J Flan-
nelly on behalf of Jarvis and Conklln
The Bear River Irrigation Og-
den

¬

Waterworks company was then
organized with a capitalI of
2400000 and > this company has
ever since its incorporation operated-

and controlled the said water system
and furnished water to the inhabitants
of said city and collected rents and
tolls therefor in excess of the rates

Iprovided by said pretended contract
hut has wholly failed and refused to
divert the waters of said Bear river
from its channel or dtribute the same
or any part thereof to any point in or
about Ogden or upon said Ogden river
or upon the lands lying immediately-
north and adjoining said city it has
also failed and refused to construct a
conduit from any point in said Ogden
canyon of sufficient size to convey the
flow of said Ogden river

On Jan 1 1S95 it is alleged the
company executed a mortgage upon all
of its property to Jarvis and Conklin to
secure the payment of bonds to the
amount of 2500000

Plaintiff further alleges that said
rights privileges and franchises pre ¬

tended to be granted to said John R
Bothwell and his assigns and the sub ¬

sequent attempted lease of said water
rights and water system to said Bear
Lake and River Waterworks and Irri-
gation

¬

company were procured by said
defendant Samuel M Jarvis and Ro-
land

¬

I B Conklin acting through said
John R Bothwell and others and un-
der

¬

the cloak of said corporation the
I bonds and stock of which have been
at all times since the incorporation of

I said first company owned and con-
trolledI by said Jarvis and Conklin
and while there Jias been an apparent
transfer of said rights privileges and

I franchises and the water right of said
city from said individuals to said first
mentioned corporation and from said
corporation to the defendant Bear
River IrrigationJ and Ogden Water-
works

¬

company in truth and in fact
the same have been at all said times
owned by and controlled and operated-
in the interest of and for the use and
benefit of said Samuel M Jarvis and
Roland R Conklin-

SURRENDER DEMANDED
It is then set forth that the city has

demanded from the defendant a sur¬

render of the sitEd water rights and
system and that they have refused to
so surrender them

Judgment is therefore prayed as fol
lows

1 That it be determined by the de¬

cree of this court that said plaintiff is
the owner of and entitled to the pos-
session

¬

of said waterworks and sys-
tem

¬

as changed and reconstructed by
said defendants and to the use of all
the waters of said Ogden river and
Strong and Waterfall canyon creeks
now being conveyed and distributed I

through the same and that said de¬

fendants and each of them have not
anY rlrht title or interest therein or
in any part thereofnu nun

2 That said defendant the Bear
River Irrigation and Ogden Water-
works company be required by said j

decree to surrender to said plaintiff-
the possession operation and control-
of the same and every part thereof
and that sald defendants and each of
them their attorneys officers agents
and servants be restrained and en ¬

joined from thereafter Interfering with
plaintiffs possession operation and
control of said waterworks and sys-
tem

¬

and that they be restrained and
enjoined from in any manner inter¬

fering with or diverting said waters-
or any part thereof from said water
system or from plaintiffs use opera-
tion

¬

or control and that sale defend ¬

ants and each of them their attor-
neys

¬

officers agents and servants and
each of them be enjoined from there¬
after collecting or attempting to col-
lect

¬
from the inhabitants of said city-

or ahy person using said water any
tolls or rents for the use of the same

3 That plaintiff have judgment
against said defendants for the sum-
O 150000 the rental value of said wa ¬

ter system and water from the 24th
day of October 1890 to the present
time
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A YOUNG CRIMINAL

Only Eight Years Old But an Adroit
Thief-

A young prodigy in crime is Louis
Wllke He is a Hebrew S years old and
for two years he hits been traveling in
the way of the evildoers His lat es-

capade
¬

occurred yesterday when he made
a roundup of three stores from whicfi
he purlotned over 150

Al Studebakers while ostensibly look ¬

ing over some small team he filched 23

from the oath drawer A little while pre-
vious

¬

to this he tapped the till at the
Consttfdited Implement company and ser
cured 3 His last experiment was at an
office in the Commercial block where he
obtained 2 and some postage stamps
The young Israelite is one of the young-
est

¬

crooks vho hut ever fallen into the
hands of the Salt Lake sleuths

Real Estate Transfers
Abstract of instruments flied with the

recorder July 10 1S37 complied by the
Security Abstract company
Celestlna Mule and Michael her hus-

band to Angus McKellar jr part
of lot 2 block 30 plat D ZOO

Anrelius M Richardson to Christina-
I Richardson port of lot 6 block SO

plat B 1

J

Alfred J Kilbourn to Stephen Hays
the Jupiter lode West Mountainr mining district 1000

J A Goodhue to Hans S Jensen lot
in Wilkes subdivision blockI 9-
3platCI

100
Josiah Barnett to Emma A Lowepart of lot 12 block 20 fiveacreplat A 3000
Brita M Fohlin and E V

=
Fohlin

to J Henry Longmald part of lot
5 block 5R plat B 3250

Anton H Boxrud to J Henry Long
maid part of lot 5 block 5S plat B 2000

Agnes Sharp Caine and A W Caine
husband to David Keith part of
ot 2 block S plat D 11000-

David Keith to Agnes Sharp Cainepart of lot 3 block 2S plat G 5000

Todays Game
A great deal jf interest is being felt

in the game of baseball at Becks this
afternoon between the Provos and the
Browns The Provos have a pitcher
Lund on whom they place great store
and they are confident of being able
to hold their own against the dusky
boys from the fort The nines will
line up as follows
Provos Browns
Williams
Markman 1 B Cnntee
Shipp 2 B Reed
Williams t B Hellem
Smith S S Hushes
Lund P Richmond
King C Jackson
Thomas R F Carbin
Harrison C F Wheeler
Peterson L F Armstrong

Scnldy Gets Off
Soaldy Quinn hud a trftil at the po-

lice court yesterday where he claimed ha-
w not guilty of vagrancy It was shown-
by I

witnesses that he hud money and that
he had come here for the bona fide pur-
pose

¬
of wh < prng Jm WiltJums Sentenco

in his case was suspended until Monday


